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MEET THE 2018–2019
State Officers

STATE PRESIDENT
ETHAN MALONZO
Region: 5
Chapter: Santa Clara High School
Favorite Disney Movie: UP
Favorite Television Series: Gravity Falls

STATE VICE PRESIDENT
ELEODORO DURAN
Region: 8
Chapter: Delano High School
Favorite Disney Movie: Lilo and Stitch
Favorite Television Series: Grey's Anatomy

STATE SECRETARY
ALEXIS MORALES
Region: 8
Chapter: Kern Valley High School
Favorite Disney Movie: Mulan
Favorite Television Series: Arrested Development
MEET THE 2018–2019
State Officers

STATE TREASURER

MAY CHHUR
Region: 10
Chapter: Ruben S. Ayala High School
Favorite Disney Movie: Toy Story
Favorite Television Series: The Office

STATE HISTORIAN

TAYLOR LE
Region: 2
Chapter: Pleasant Valley High School
Favorite Disney Movie: Cinderella
Favorite Television Series: The Vampire Diaries

STATE REPORTER

CALLA YANG
Region: 5
Chapter: Mills High School
Favorite Disney Movie: Monsters, Inc.
Favorite Television Series: How I Met Your Mother
4 words to describe running for state office
"Once In a Lifetime" - May Chhur

3 words to describe your new officer team
"Lively, Determined, Strong" - Ethan Malonzo

2 words to describe L&M Conference
"Dynamic Networking" - Eleodoro Duran

1 word to describe California FCCLA
"Amazing" - Taylor Le
"Groovy" - Alexis Morales
"Passionate" - Calla Yang
June State Officer Meeting

June 12–15, Sacramento, CA

The 2018–2019 State Officers quickly jumped into action after the 2018 State Leadership Conference. The June State Officer Meeting consisted of the six new State Officers in addition to State Advisor Ms. Webb and State Officer Preparation Coach Ms. Cassidy as they headed to Sacramento to plan for another eventful year. There, State Officers learned more about their position responsibilities and key techniques on being an effective leader. They hope to utilize those skills and apply them to their first meeting, Region Officer Training Conference.

Pictured (left to right): Taylor Le, Ethan Malonzo, Alexis Morales, Calla Yang, May Chhur, and Eleodoro Duran posing in front of the governor’s office at the State capitol

"It was a spectacular experience, I’ve learned so much from it"
- ALEXIS MORALES

In addition to preparing for the year, they visited the Capitol to advocate for FCCLA to their legislators. They even had the rare opportunity of visiting a live Senate session in the Red and Green room!

Leadership & Management Conference

June 21–23, Garden Grove, CA

Three of our state officers joined State Advisor Ms. Webb and State Officer Preparation Coach Ms. Cassidy in Garden Grove to speak at the Leadership and Management Conference. There, they had the opportunity to meet Family and Consumer Sciences teachers who worked on improving their curriculum and lesson plans.

"It’s a great experience to learn more about the organization and get a behind the scenes of what teachers do for us"
- ELEODORO DURAN
National Leadership

»»»»»»» Conference ««««««««

June 28–July 2, Atlanta, GA

Nationals this year sure was a blast! Ninety-two California FCCLA members and advisors hopped on a plane headed to Atlanta, Georgia, to represent the California Delegation. National Leadership Conference consisted of State finalists competing at the National Level, leadership training workshops, and so much more! Aside from workshops and competitions, members were able to participate in activities such as the Run for Red 5k, visiting the Georgia Aquarium, hearing Boyce Avenue at the FCCLA music festival, and even dressing up for the FCCLA Gala. California definitely showed off their pride during the first general session and when California received the Membership Increase Award. We can’t wait for Anaheim next year!

"NLC was such a great experience because it brought people from over a thousand miles away across the nation together. I hope to attend as an alumni next year!"

- LAUREN WINSLOW

Pictured: State President Ethan Malonzo accepting the Membership Increase Award for California

Pictured: Region 5 members ready to race at the Run for Red 5K

Pictured: State Officers all dolled up for the Gala/Silent Disco

Pictured: Members from Region 8 showing off their pride for California

Pictured: California Competitors with their hard earned medals
STAY CONNECTED

INSTAGRAM
@californiafccla

FACEBOOK
California FCCLA

TWITTER
@californiafccla

YOUTUBE
California FCCLA

UPCOMING EVENTS

Region Officer Training Conference    July 24–27

WANT TO BE FEATURED IN "YOUR NEWSLETTER"?

submit a story with photos to cyang@ca-fccla.org for a chance to be featured on the next issue of "Your Newsletter" or direct message us on Instagram or Twitter!

UNTIL NEXT TIME
CALIFORNIA FCCLA